Sleep monitoring in children during neuromuscular blockade in the pediatric intensive care unit: a pilot study.
Sleep is an important physiologic process that is known to be disrupted in the intensive care unit. Nevertheless, there is little information on how intensive care unit admission affects sleep in children. Because laryngotracheoplasty is elective but entails 5-7 days of neuromuscular blockade following surgery, children undergoing this procedure present a unique opportunity to analyze sleep during neuromuscular blockade apart from confounding variables resulting from critical illness. To determine the feasibility of using polysomnography to assess sleep patterns in children during neuromuscular blockade. Polysomnography recordings were obtained continuously for 4 days (96 hrs) in two children following laryngotracheoplasty. Medication administration (neuromuscular blockades, sedatives) and time of suctioning were also recorded. Both subjects had documented sleep. However, the proportion of time in each stage was markedly different from developmental norms, and a greater proportion of sleep occurred during the day. Furthermore, there was substantial day-night and day-to-day variability. Some rebound of consolidated sleep appeared by day 4. Sedative use varied considerably. However, neither bolus sedation administration nor endotracheal suctioning appeared to affect sleep. Few monitoring difficulties were encountered. Sleep can be monitored with minimal difficulty in children undergoing neuromuscular blockade in the pediatric intensive care unit. Sleep occurred throughout the day, and there was considerable fragmentation. To fully assess sleep in the intensive care unit, monitoring needs to be continuous over several days, rather than only at night or for < or =24 hrs. Further research is needed in the area to determine typical sleep patterns in children undergoing neuromuscular blockade.